Pay Taxes OR Give a Scholarship?
What would you rather do?

No one loves to pay taxes. If you pay $3,500 or more in PA taxes, you can divert your PA tax bill into a life-changing scholarship for a student at The City School.

HOW IT WORKS

- **Education Tax Credits** - Pennsylvania’s education tax credit programs (EITC and OSTC) have long been available to businesses who support education.

- **Special Purpose Entities** - Now, individuals are able to use these credits by joining a specially formed legal business entity for the purpose of obtaining the credits. The application is a simple, one page document.

- **Legal and Tested** - The PA Department of Revenue has approved this program and individuals claim millions of dollars through these credits every year.

HOW WE USE THE FUNDS

At The City School, our commitment to accessibility means we provide over $1.5 million in need-based financial aid annually in order to meet the varying financial needs of over 80% of our student body. We are accessible across socio-economic status, academic ability, race, ethnicity, and faith traditions. To make this possible, we need you!

- **100%** of our students are accepted into 4-year colleges of their choice.

- **64%** graduate from college within 6 years (3x the rate in Philadelphia).

Would you rather pay taxes or give a scholarship to a student at The City School?

For more information, contact:
Ryan Kellermeyer, Development Director
rkellermeyer@cityschool.org
(215) 693-6337